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The Tribune Is tho only Republican
dally in Lackawanna County.

KEH.BLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

To tht Republican electors of Pennsylva- -

The Republicans of Pennsylvania, by
their duly chosen representatives, wi"
meet In state convention Thursday. April
a. ISSfi. at 10 o'clock a. m., in the le
bouse, city of HairlBburg, fr "p, ',
pose of nominating; two candidates
representatlve-at-larg- e in congress n""
thirty-tw- o candidate for P"electors, the selection of eight deleg aie

ionto the Republican national
vemion, and for the transaction or u'
other business as may be presented.

By order of the state conim g QUaV,

Attest- :- Chairman.
Jere B. Rex.
W. R. Andrews, .

Secretaries. ,

Oovernor Hastings a9 a harmonlzer
bids fair to become a doubly conspicu-

ous sucuestf.

The Harrlsburg Platform
Inasmuch as a clear majority of the

delegates at Harrlsburg on Thursday
will In all probability be In favor of the
Bold single standard, we cordially
agree with th Philadelphia Press and
other self-style- d "sound money" pa-

pers that the Pennsylvania Republi-

can convention ought to express Its
belief plainly and forcibly on the money
question, by meann ut a plank squarely
and uncompromisingly declaring for
theKold standard, We would suggest,
tuof that no attempt be made to dodge
behind the future possibility of Inter-

national bimetallism, since if bimetall-
ism be desirable at all, it would savor
of cowardice for the United States to
defer efforts for its establishment out

t deference to the convenience of
Kurope.

To be sure, there are Republicans in
Pennsylvania who do not believe that
the present effort to limit our currency
to a gold foundation Is wise. They vig-
orously dissent from the proposition
that the available stock of gold is) suf-
ficient to make a safe base for the
money of mankind. They regard as
unsound and unjust the contemporary
effort, however honestly Intended, to
banish silver from the mints of the
I'nlted States. They consider that one
of the chief reasons of the present gen-

eral depression in business In this
country Is the luck of an elastic cur-
rency adequate In volume to the grow-
ing population and the Increasing
transactions of trade. They, therefore,
regard as inimical to the true interests
of the country the proposition of the
gold single standard advocates that sil-

ver should permanently be deprived of
its function as a redemption money
metal and that when gold gives out,
Its place should be taken by credit
paper. But since these Republicans
appear from all accounts to be as yet
In a minority in this commonwealth.
It cannot be held with any approxima-
tion to fairness that their views should
be considered in the formulutlim of
next Thursday's platform. The ma-
jority should by all means have the
courage of Its convictions.

So far as The Tribune Is concerned,
it Is willing to commit the ultimate so-

lution of this problem to the future.
Among the masses of the people there
has yet been practically no serious
study of it. Catch phrases constitute,
for the present, the chief stock of those
who essay to discuss It. That a pro-

nouncement of party belief under BUch

circumstances of general Ignorance
can be regarded as final seems to us
little short of preposterous. The mere
fact that within less than four years
the great parties have run the gamut
from bimetallism either to gold or to
sliver monometallism', without deign-
ing to stop to argue, proves that the
American people have not yet got any-
where near the width of the subject.
When they study it carefully and calm!
ly, at first hand, for themselves, public
opinion on the subject will become val-
uable and decisive. In the meantime.
It Is the privilege of the phrase carpen-
ters to occupy the rostrum and to get
all the enjoyment out of It that they
can.

It is suggested that General Grosven-o- r
and Representative Aldrlch refer

their respective delegate claims to arbi-
tration, i

On the Democratic Side.
Having reduced the St. Louis con-

vention to the tame dimensions of a
McKinley ratification, meeting, our"
amiable friend, Majbr Handy, now es

his clever column In the Chicago;
Times-Heral-d to a forecast of the plat-
form possibilities of the Chicago gath-
ering In July. There is now no doubt
whatever In his opinion that the free
B liver wing of the Democracy will mus-
ter a majority of the pemocratlc na-
tional delegates three months hence,
thus giving It control over the plat-
form; and he thinks that the possibili-
ties are strong that there may be a two
thirds vote for silver, In which event
the Cleveland wing would be Ignored
altogether and some westerner nomi-
nated who Is conspicuous as a chamA
plon of free and unlimited silver? coin- -'

agt. Me doti not look for state

I

west of Ohio to send a "sound money"
delegation to Chicago.

In that event, 11 would be reasonable
to expect the administration Democrats'
to set up a ticket of their own or else
to. act with the Republicans. They
could hardly swallow their convictions
by supporting a free coinage platform.
The former course is the more proba-
ble; In .which event the line of battle
would be drawn with two gold parties
arranged against one silver party, the
latter being largely In the
south and west by the Populists and
by many Prohibitionists friendly to
free silver. " The probable electoral
vote of the various states In such an
emergency we estimate as follows:

Silver Gold
rem. Dem. Rep.

Alabama 11

Arkansas 8 '

California
Colorado 4
Connecticut
Delaware 3
rioiid:i 4 -
lieorgla 13

Idiilio 3 -
Illinois ?
Indiana
Iowa J

Kansas 10 -
Kmtui'ky 13

Louisiana 8 -

.Maine
Maryland 8
Massachusetts - '
Michigan I,1

Minnesota ' J
Mississippi 9
.Missouri 17

Montana . 3
Nebraska '
Nevada 1 -
New Hampshire - 4

New Jersey " .,,
New York
North Carolina H
North Dakota '3
Ohio -
Oregon
Pennsylvania o.
Rhode Island
South Curolina 9
South Dakota 4

Tennessee 12 -
Texas li ""
Ptuh 3 1
Vermont
Virginia 12

Washington 1
West Virginia J
Wisconsin -
Wyoming ......... 3.

Total UW --I"
The foregoing estimate concedes In-

diana and New York to the Republi-

cans and South Dakota to the silver
wing 'of the Democracy. It 18 within
the range of possibilities that the gold
wing of the Democracy might capture
New York, thanks to the Rulnes bill,

and the silver wing capture Indiana,
the Republicans meanwhile regaining
South Dakota. Such a combination
would leave the Republicans one vote

short of a majority and throw the elec-

tion Into the house of representatives,
but this Is a highly improbable contin-

gency, and would still leave the Re-

publicans successful. Viewed from
any standpoint, Republican success

next November seems assured.

We fear that the esteemed Philadel-
phia Record Is getting unnecessarily
excited on the money question. It need

have no fear 'that a majority of Ameri-

can voters will ever deliberately chooBe

a dishonest currency.

The Harmony Outlook.
It Is evident to close observers of the

drift of political events lit Pennsylvania
that a reconciliation between the war-

ring Republican factions In Philadel-
phia Is likely to occur soon. The peace

conference at Harrlsburg Saturday be-

tween Mayor Warwick and Senator
Quay, called through the mediation of
Governor Hastings, ended, It is true,
In no public proclamation of truce, but

there Is ample authority for saying that
a public proclamation may be expected,

at an early day. It Is possible, even
probable, that when Thursday's con-

vention shall have ended, the Repub-

licans of Pennsylvania will know, be-

yond a shadow of a doubt, that the
only local center of serious Irritation re-

maining in state politics will be Alle-

gheny county, the stamping ground of
the Irreconcilable Magee.

As the situation has been revelwed
In a spirit of calmness and fairness, it
has become evident to many of Sena-

tor Quay's warmest friends that his
feeling of resentment toward David
Martin for declining to subject the
party In Philadelphia to the risk of a
defeat In the municipal election of one
year ago, which It would admittedly
have incurred under the peculiar cir-

cumstances) of the moment by the nom-

ination of Penrose, lacked substantial
foundation. At all events, it has been
pretty well demonstrated to those who
are willing to look at plain facts that
Martin was not altogether at fault,
and that the monopoly of virtue did not
rest entirely with the opposing side.
This being perceived, It naturally be-

comes only a question of time until the
Heedlessness of prolonged hostilities,
with he!r damaging effect on party
Interests generally, will be the means
of drawing both sides to an amicable
understanding:,

In the case of Magee, the-- war will,
doubtless go on, in much the same old
way, largely as a means of averting
monotony. The amiable Alleghenlan Is
never so happy as when engaged In a
tussle with somebody. It gives him ex-

ercise and promotes the gayety of na-
tions. Magee thoroughly pacified would
be an unprecedented spectacle In Penn-
sylvania politics, a dream, a vision, the
jnefe thought of which would pass un- -.

demanding. But while 'he will doubt-
less continue, as of yore, to make
things Interesting for the Beaver
statesman within a circumscribed area,
the chances do not at this moment look
promising for a spread of that war far
beyond the limits of the city of Pitts-
burg.

The letter of General Manager 81111-ma- n,

of , the Scranton Traction com-

pany, In reply to recommendations
lately submitted by the board of trade
reads like a sincere document and will
doubtless be accepted In that spirit. It
is' fair to Mr. Sllllman to say that dur-
ing his management of Traction affairs
the service rendered by that company
to Its" patrons has compared very favor-
ably with that of past regimes.. The
company, as probably everybody
knows, is handicapped by business con-

ditions over which Its general manager
has no control; considering these ob-

stacles, Mr, Sllllman la doing extreme-
ly well. '

, .m ' e i. t

,. Mr, Kohlsaat, of Chicago, Informs us
that put of 1,200 delegates to the Illi-

nois': Republican convention, which
meets at Springfield one week from

only forty-nin- e have been In-

structed i for Senator Cullom. He
negltots, however, to add that the Cul- -,
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lorn fight In Illinois has been to prevent
McKinley 'Instructions, arid that this
endeavor has been successful In more
than a majority of the districts. These
unlnstructed delegates are Cullom dele-
gates, and unless there Is a rapid
change In the next eight days, Illinois
Republicans at their state assemblage
will pronounce for Cullom first, with
McKinley as second choice.

The demand for free sliver in the
West and South Is a natural conse-
quence of the scarcity of money In those
sections. The East and the North have
numerous banks and can get along, at
a pinch, on a currency of checks. But
In the less densely 'populated agricul-
tural and mineral areas of the South-
west, money In metallic or paper form
Is the only thing which is acceptable
In discharge of debts; and when the
circulation of money Is abnormally con-

tracted, as H Is today, these areas in-

variably) revolt. Secretary Carlisle's
present war on the greenback is in
political significance a war for the turn-
ing of the Chicago convention over to
the whlte-metallist- s, and It Is succeed-
ing admirably.

It Is gratifying to observe that the
New York Journal, which started In,
a few months ago, to out-stln- k the
World in sensationalism, has begun to
emulate cleaner examples. The Jour-
nal, however, still has need of reform.

The fact that Leach is less objection-
able than Andrews would have been
does not necessarily signify that Leach
Is the proper man for state chairman.
If the Republican convention Is wise It
will take a clean new man like Elkln.

Mr. Piatt, of New Yotk, has begun to
give out dally inter-
views. It is high time Senator Quay
sent him a certain historic bit of ad-

vice.
...

Frank Willing Leach In charge of a
reform campaign would be almost as
funny as was "Billy" Andrews at the
head of the senate purity committee.

About the only persons Who want the
factional war to continue in Philadel-
phia are the political hangers-on- , and
they need not count.

QUAY AS A KEFOBMEB.

Pittsburg Dispatch in Chicago Record.
United States Senator M. S. Quay Is a

reformer in Pennsylvania, and is in dead
earnest, no matter how he may stand
in the presidential nomination contest.
Notwithstanding his former pollUcal ca-
reer. Quay, since last summer, has hoeu
absolutely sincere In regard to the pro-pes-

reform legislation in this state. It
is the purpose of this telegram to prove
to itclitcal students outside of Pennsylva-
nia wiiy he Is sincere. In the tirst place, he
must rigidly adhere to his reform profes-
sion or his political career will end

am) forever at home, and with
this goes glimmering all his chances in a
national way. Residents of other states
have naturally looked upon Mr. Quay as a
prince of political tricksters. So he was
until a year ago, but outsiders have not
bad a clear Idea of his great change of
programme. Quay's canvass for the pres-
idential nomination has, among those who
do not know him well, helped along
the general, although erroneous. Idea of
bis life's programme. The opposition to
the "favorite-son- " idea has Injured him.
The facts, until now unpublished in a
clear and emphatic form, are that Quay
reuliy wants the nomination and that he
proposes to stay in the race until there
is no longer any chance for him. - The
whole Idea originated not with Quay, but
with enthusiastic friends, and it was some
time later before Quay became Imbued
with the idea himself. He has since hud
the fever bad, but he is not conducting
the campaign as have McKinley's mana-
gers.

Quay expects to get votes outside of
Pennsylvania, but his hunt for them haa
been a still one. His friends bank consid-
erably on the ordinarily mistaken course
of Inaugurating a campaign too early, as
they think McKinley's lieutenants have
done. They have taken into consideration
the fact that there' will be quite a long in-

terim Cor work between the conclusion of
the last state convention and the actual
opening of the battle at St. Louis. The
Quay people propose to do their work dur-
ing this Interim and' in St. Louis. They
can do it in a more systematic manner
than by running the rounds of the state

'conventions. a)v'hen the latter are con-
cluded there will be the better opportunity
for discovering the real strength of the
various camps, and also their weak spots.
At St. Louis there will be still better op-

portunities, and Mr. Quay has no superior
us an organizer. Ills management of tho
Harrison cnmpalgn In 1888 revealed that.
Kleventh-hou- r conversions of delegates
are likely to be permanent ones; so It is
not safe for political prophets In making
up ballots to put Quuy
down for simply sixty-fou- r votes the to-

tal strength qf Pennsylvania. Quay is not
sure of these sixty-fou- r; but he is certain
of fifty-fiv- e, no matter what happens. And
he will very likely get sixty-tw- o.

Until the summer of 1895, Mr. Quay wus
regarded by all but his intimate personal
udmirers as nothing more than a shrewd
politician no better and no worse than
other members of his class. Now there
has grown up In Philadelphia and Pitts-
burg, headed by "Dave" Martin and
"Charley" Porter in the former and
"Chris" Magee and "Billy" Fllnn In the
latter city, what has since been known as
the "hog combine." Martin was the poli-
tical dictator of Philadelphia and Porter
got all the fat contracts. Magee was the
great "I am" of Pittsburg and Fllnn got
the contracts. These conditions still exist
and will continue unless Quay succeeds In
stopping them by means of the proposed
reform legislation. Porter and Fllnn sat
In the senate, Chris Magee ran his Pitts-
burg Morning Times and all four were In

Tiro W'tdeuti-Klkln- s traction uy advents
which controls the street car system of
Phlladelohla and Pittsburg, the two bis
centers of the population of Pennsylvania, i

tho winter of 1894-- these men secured so
much legislation affecting their grip on the
two cities and their street railway sys-
tems that they earned the title of the
"hog combine." Consequently for a year
post all newspaper cartoons unfriendly
to the combine invariably include a hog,
whether prominent or in the background.
The question of whether or not Quay had,
like these men, all his former associates,
feathered his financial nest through his
political power docs not enter Into the
controversy, and Quay probably might
never have interfered with the combine's
plans or became a reformer'lf Its members
had not.trled to dump him. But now that
he has promised to purify the municipal
atmosphere, the independent press of the
state and the honest business men and
taxpayers all through Pennsylvania,
whether Republican, Democrats, Prohibi-
tionists or Populists, are with him, but
they will desert him as quick as lightning
If he goes back on his promises.

aniQuay Is old now he is shrewd enuugn
to Bee that It Is better to end his days as
the savior of the taxpayer than It Is to con-
tinue in his old course and run the risks
which the average politician is sure to en-
counter. For these reasons the great ma-
jority of the people of Pennsylvania re-
gard him as genuinely tw favor of fctate
reform. So far as his presidential aspira-
tions are concerned they are divided, not
on personal grounds, but as a matter of
expediency. Your correspondent, how-
ever, finds no one who disputes the ability
of Mr. Quay to make a good president, If
he should ever land in the white house.

Now as to this" reform legislation. The
state convention of last summer which
made Quay state Chairman by his dictation
declared for municipal reform and a com-mitt-

was appointed to frame the neces.
sary legislation. This Committee consists
of Lyman D. Gilbert, of Harrlsburg;
James Kussell Young, of the Philadelphia
Star; Silas W. Pettit, the Philadelphia
lawyer, and two n attorneys of
Pittsburg P. D. Bruce and W. B. Rod-ger- s.

These men have prepared reform
legislation which Is to be submitted to the
stit'te committee for Its consideration on
April 22 and on the following day to the
state convention. Quay will control both
bodies and there la no rtoukt that their
approval will be emphatic. It will re-

main for the new legislature of next win-
ter to enact the recommendation into

laws. This committee of dtsungulafced it.lorneya tiae prepared new charters for
Philadelphia. Pittsburg and Allatrhenr.
which will make changes pleasing to the
crankiest of municipal reformers. They
will aim to stop jobbery In municipal con-
tracts and they would rob department
hi ads of much of the appointive power
which they now possess. Tr will com-
pel the personal payment of taxes and
will prevent fhe wholesale purchase of tax
receipts by campaign committee. - -

Nearly every evil of American municipal
government, growing out of the American
plan of polities, has been dissected by this
committee In search of remedies. Much
data was gathered for them by a serrate
committee which took testimony In Phil-
adelphia and Pittsburg, several aesslons
being held in the former city and one in
the latter. This Penrose committee,

was a little disappointing. It did
not remain at the- business of probing
muntcpal secrets as long as honest cltl-se-

wanted it to, and Che testimony Was
not quite so startling aa was predicted.
But then these facts must be taken Into
consideration: The Tammany revelations
In New York had prepared the people for
almost any sort of revelations concerning
their own rulers; the enterprising Inde-
pendent newspapers had been for years
anticipating just such revelations, and
then, again, the committeemen were com-
pelled to neglect their own business while
serving the state between legislative sea
stona without pay and they eveu had to
ueiray tneir own traveling and notei ex
penses. It was a thankless iob. To sum
it all up. Quuy Is a genuine reformer In
Pennsylvania, or he will be so considered
until the legislature of next winter has
had a fair chance at the reform legisla
tion. If the independent voters of this
state are then disappointed. Quay will be
dead forever afterward so far as politics
is concerned. Should the legislature tak
the other course, Quay may have anything
wntcn Pennsylvania can give mm. mis
is Quay's future in a nutshell. What may
ne none at St. ujiiis is an entirely amor
ent matter.

GIVEN AWAY.

Mrs. Blank Oh! Henry, you must send
for the doctor at once. I believe I am
getting the dropsy. Don't delay a mo
ment.

Mr. Blank Why, what put that Idea in
to your head?

"Dear me; will you never be satisfied
that what I say Is true? 1 got weighed
today, and It's awful. I weighed 00
Dounds."

"Ureal Caesar's ghost! Where did you
get weighed?

"Around at vour coal vard."
"Culm yourself, my dear. Your weight

is exactly 150 pounds." Texas Sifter.

CASTLES.

There's a building boom In Nowhere lan- d-
it s tne one that comes eacn year,

When the spring Is new
And the skies grow blue

And the south wind whlsuers cheer.
With Fancy as architect, we've planned

(mis cnarges are small put winImprovements great
For each vast estate

And our castles In the air.

It's only a minute we need to see
The minarets and towers

In beauty rise
'Neath our very eyes

And these 'treasures all are ours.
Your likes may be tickle jf.ii strange and

rree,
For easily you repair

The wreck that falls
When the old charm palls

In your castles in the air.
When the gotden rivers of twilight start

And the scarlet sun sinks low.
It's a journey slight
To that land of light

Where the maybe blossoms blow.
And It's only the friend with the honest

heart
Who has followed through 111 and fair

'Who can be your guest
As you dream the rest

In your castle In the air.
' Washington Star.

HILL & GONNELL

131 UD IS3 H WASHINGTON kit

Builders
AND

Mi
OF

AND

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

1 II131 AND 133 1 WASHINGTON AVE.

U7E HAVE NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION
a large and handsome line of BABY

CARRIAUES, If you want a Carriage for the
baby see our line and get prices. We can
suit you.

THE

422 LACKAWANNA AVE.

DOC TOR
D0NQ ALTON'S LEO ACY. "A Charm.

Ing New Story of Scottish Life," '

CINDERELLA
By Richard Harding Davis, Just Issued.

BEIDLEMAN, THE BOOKMAN,

.Enlarged and Improved Store.

447 Spruce it, Opp. "The CoMoawtalta."

iLlw.ft Glance

Otir Shou) Window

Please Whon Store.

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

11 110
The :

in All at

BANISTER'S
r ' ? -- :

AN
is almost lost when your pen
catches and your Ink spreads on
your paper.

Stationery
Is one of the necessaries of civili-

zation that is A

favorite location for all classes
is that of Reynolds Brothers,
where a fine assortment of every
thing in first-clas- s Stationery and
Office Supplies. Students, law
yers. men and
in general get tneir Here,
as everyone can be suited, both
in price and quality.

REYNOLDS BROTHERS

and

Hotel Jermyn Building, Scranton, Pa.

CONRAD
HAS IN ALL GRADES,

BROWN BLACK

HE CAN SUIT YOU.

TAILORING

Pprlnf and Summer, from 120 an. Tronwr.
lugs and OTircoaU, foreign aud domeatio
laprioa, maaa to oraar to suit tua moat faa
vaiou in pnos, nt ana wurKinantnlp. s

D. 337 Avs

Will teli yoo what we are doingin SHIRT WAISTS '
.

, 1' i '

STANLEY, of which we control over 100 styles,
is known to be the most perfect fitting and best Waist in the
market. "

THE FLORETTE ADJUSTER in the back is a new
invention that no other Wfaist has, and will be found to be a
very desirable Every Waist, from the
priced one, is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction iur every
respect. ' ' 1

,

t. '' ;

They all have laundried Collars and Cliffs, and are of
every conceivable shape, design and combination. ,

Look Them You Are in the

EVERY CAR STOPS AT THE DOOR.

J

BE

Most Perfect Fitting Shoe Made.. Al.Full
Line Widths '

INSPIRATION

Good

indispensable.

commercial society
supplies

Stationers Engravers.

THEM

OR

MERCHANT

BECK, Adams

at

THE.

improvement. lowest

almost

Over

BE Mill

Seek the Best
Have Nothing Else.
It Pays. . . . .

Write tha Principal of the State
Normal School at Bloomsburg, Pa.,
for information about that excel
lent and popular school.

$500 la Scholarship Prlza Just QSmi

1I1M
III,

326 Washington Aw.,
SCRANTON, PA.

TELEPHONE 555.

Professional cards.
Dentists.

DR. WILLIAM A. TAFT, PORCELAIN.
Bride and Crown work. Offlca, lit
Waahlnetqn vnu. ;

C. C. LAUBACH. BURGEON DENTIST.
No. 1 Wyoming avenu.

R. M. BTRATTON. OFFICII COAL e.

Physicians and Surgeons.

DR. A. TRAPOLD, SPECIALIST IX
Dleaea of Women, corner Wyoming
avenue and Bpruoe itraet, Scranton. Of-
fice hours, Thuridaya and Saturday,
I a. m. to 6 p. m.

DR. KAT, 209 PENN AVE.: 1 to J P. M.:
call 8082. Die. of women, obatretrlci and
and all die. of chll.

DR. W. E. ALLEN, (12 North Washington
avenue.

DR. C. L. Fr.EY, PRACTICE LIMITED,
disease of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat; office, 129 Wyoming ave. Real.
dence. 6 Vine streett

DR. L. M. GATES, US WASHINGTON
avenue. Office hours, t to I a. m.. 130
to 1 and T to I p. m. Residence 30 Madl.
son avenue.

DR. J. C BATESON. TUESDAYS AND
Fridays, at 606 Linden atreet Offlc
hours I to. 4 p, m.

DR. B. W. LAMERKAUX, A BPECIAL.
1st on chronic diseases of the heart,
lungs, liver, kidney and genlto uri.nary disease, will occupy the office of
Dr. Roos. 233. Adams avenue. Office
hours 1 to 5 p. m.

Loans.
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association will loan you money
on easier terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other association,
Call on 8. N. Callander, Dims Bank
building.

Wire Sreens.
JOS. KUETTEL. REAR 511 LACKA-wan- na

avenue, Scranton, Pa., manufac-
turer of Wire ficreons.

Hotels and Restaurants.
THll ELK CAFE, IB and 117 FRANK

lln avenue. Rates reasonable. ,
P. SU1IQLER, Proprietor. ,

BCRANTON HOUSE, NEAR D., L, ft W.
passenger depot. Conducted on the
European plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL,
uor. Hixioenin at. ana Irving Place,

Hiew York.
Rates, 11.50 per day and upwards, (Amen

oaa piasA ..... ss. n, ANABLBL
Proprietor.

V

WHEN YOU BUY

TRY THE

iititHOTEL JERMYN Bl'D'fi, SPRUCE ST.

C. S. BR00HEAO tsd GL S. HANKS

Will Treat You JIST RIGHT.

Lawyers.

WARREN ft KNAPP, ATTORNEYS
and Counsellors at Law, Republican
building, Washington avenue. Scran.
ton, Pa.

JEBSUPS ft HAND, ATTORNEYS AND
Counsellor at Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue.

W. H. JE8SUP,
HORACE F. HAND.
W. H. JE881TP. JR.

PATTERSON ft WILCOX. ATTOR.
neys and Counsellors at Law; offices I
and ( Llhrsry building. Scranton, Pa.

ROSEWKLL H. PATTERSON,
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellors,' Common
wealth building-- . Rooms 18. JO and tl.

FRANK T. OKELL, ATTORNEY-AT-Exchang- e,

Law, Room 6, Coal Scran- -
ton. Pa.

JAME3 W. OAKFdRD, ATTORNEY.
rooms 63, M and 65, Common,

wealth building.

SAMUEL W. EDGAR, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Office. 117 Spruce St., Scranton. Pa.
L. A. WATERS, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

tti Lachawanna ave.. Scranton. Pa.
URIB TOWN8END. ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Dime Bank Building. Scranton,
Money to loan In large sums at t per
cent

C. R. PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT- .
Jaw, Commonwealth building, Scranton,

H. C SMYTHS, ATTORNEY AT LAW.
400 Lackawanna avenue.

C. CO.MEGY8. m SPRUCE STREET.
D. B. REPLOGLE, ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate security. 4W
Spruce street.

B. F. KILLAM. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

120 Wyomlnt: ave.. Bcrantnn. "Pa.

JAS. J. H. HAMILTON, ATTORNEY-AT-la-
45 Commonwealth bld'tr. Scranton.

i. U. C. RANCK. lifi WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS, ARCHITECT.
Rooms 24, 25 and 20. Commonwealth
building, Bcranton.

E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT. OFFlUal
rear of 6M Washington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK, JR, ARCHITECT.
4I3r Spruce stj, cor. Wash, ave., Scranton

BROWN ft MORRIS. ARCHITECTS,
Prloe building, W Washington avenue.
Scranton. -

Schools.
SCHOOL- - OF - THE LACKAWANNA,

Scranton, Pa., prepares boys and girls
for college or business; thoroughly,
trains young children. Catalogue at re-
quest Opens September 9.

. REV. THOMAS M. CANN.
i WALTER H. BUELL.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and School, 41 Adams avenue. Spring
term April 13. Kl ndorgarten 110 per,term.

Seeds. ,

O. R. CLARK ft CO., SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen! store 146 Washington ave-
nue) green house. 1350 North Main ave
nue; store telephone 781.

Miscellaneous.
BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOR

balls, picnics, parties, receptions, wed-
dings and concert work furnished. For
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor,
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulbert's
8iUslcstore. ...

MEGARGEE BROTHERS, PRINTERS'
Supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twins.
Warehouse, 130 Washington ave., Scran-
ton, Pa. ,

FRANK P. BROWN ft CO., WHOLE-sal- e

dealers In Wood ware, Cordage and
OH Cloth;T Wert Lackawanna ave.

THOMAS AUBREY, EXPERT AC- -.

countant and auditor. Rooms It and M,
Williams Building, opposite .postoffloo.
Agent for the Rex Fir Extinguisher.


